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Identification of predation events in wild fish 
using novel acoustic transmitters
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Abstract 

Background: Acoustic telemetry is a commonly used tool to gain knowledge about aquatic animal ecology through 
the study of their movements. In telemetry studies researchers must make inferences regarding the movements and 
the fates of tagged animals. Until recently, predation has been inferred in telemetry data using a variety of methods 
including abrupt changes in movement patterns or habitat use. An acoustic telemetry transmitter has been devel-
oped to detect predation events of tagged animals, and while they have performed well in controlled laboratory 
trials, literature regarding the application of these novel transmitters in field settings is limited. The objective of this 
research was to describe the detection data obtained from field studies using predation tags and propose methods 
to incorporate this information in decision-making about the fate of tagged animals. We implanted 60 yellow perch 
(Perca flavescens) with predation transmitters and evaluated their spatial use in a receiver array (34 ha) using a combi-
nation of centres of activity, roaming indices, and step length measures to examine detection data.

Results: Over 5 months, 19 apparent predation events were identified by the transmitters. Roaming indices and 
centres of activity revealed a variety of detection patterns, including instances of altered behaviour before and after 
predation that matched tag-indentified predation events, dropped tags post-predation, and detections that ceased 
post-predation indicating the predator might have left the array. Based on the observed patterns, probable predation 
was inferred for 15 of 19 triggered tags, with unclear fates for four fish.

Conclusions: Our study provided a framework to assess the fate of animals tagged with predation transmitters and 
demonstrate how these tags can contribute to telemetry studies. We showed how detections can be categorized 
using tag status to compare movement metrics among individuals, provided tools to explore space use surrounding 
predation events, and synthesized this information to inform uncertainty surrounding tag-identified predation events. 
Predation tags do not remove all uncertainty about the fate of tagged individuals, but combined with other metrics 
they increase the likelihood of identifying abnormal movements that could otherwise introduce biased detection 
histories into studies of small-sized fishes.
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Background
Acoustic telemetry is a frequently used method of 
studying aquatic animal movement to infer behaviour 
and survival in natural settings [1]. However, as with 

all technologies and observation techniques, there are 
considerations to make when interpreting the data col-
lected. Tracking animal movements and habitat use pat-
terns often requires researchers to evaluate the detection 
histories of individuals to make judgements about their 
fates over the course of the study period. These judge-
ments range from deciding if detections represent the 
movements of a healthy individual (e.g. home ranges 
and migratory movements), a tag that was expelled or 
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detached from an individual, or a deceased individual. 
It can be particularly difficult to decipher when a tagged 
animal has been predated, since the tag could still be 
inside a living predator after consumption (and prior to 
excretion), introducing potential “predation bias” into the 
detection data [2]. Yet, predation is a common cause of 
mortality in the wild and correct distinction between liv-
ing and predated (or dead) animals is integral to properly 
interpreting acoustic telemetry data.

A variety of methods have been applied to infer preda-
tion in telemetry studies that rely on the identification 
of atypical detection patterns or sensor data. Sudden 
changes in temperature have been used to identify the 
predation of American eels (Anguilla rostrata) by endo-
thermic predators, and further investigation of depth-
profile data of the two potential warm-gutted predators 
in the area led to the identification of the likely predator 
[3]. However, this approach requires the use of transmit-
ters with additional temperature or depth sensors which 
are not often available for smaller tags used to track small 
animals. Other studies have used known movements of 
likely predators to infer predation. For example, the sur-
vival of Atlantic salmon smolts (Salmo salar) has been 
inferred by comparing movement paths of tagged salmon 
smolts to those of tagged Striped bass (Morone saxatilis) 
and using behavioural classification to identify prob-
able predation events [2]. However, this method relies 
on predators and prey exhibiting discrete movement pat-
terns and having detection data for all potential preda-
tors, limiting the broadscale utility of this method to 
infer predation. As such, inferring predation events based 
solely on animal movements is challenging but this infor-
mation can provide critical knowledge about ecological 
relationships to advise conservation and management 
programmes.

A recent technological advancement allows for the pas-
sive detection of predation using novel acoustic trans-
mitters, hereafter predation tags [4]. The predation tags 
used in this study (V5D-180 kHz; Vemco Ltd.–InnovaSea 
Systems Inc., Nova Scotia, Canada) have a small magnet 
secured by a calcium carbonate resin (i.e. biopolymer) 
that when dissolved by stomach acids in a predator’s 
gastrointestinal tract following consumption, releases 
a magnet and results in a change in the tag identifica-
tion code. Before the tag ID switches, a lag period exists 
between the time the tagged prey is consumed by a pred-
ator and the time the biopolymer is digested. The switch 
in ID code allows for most pre-predation detections of 
the tag to be separated from post-predation detections. 
The tags then remain within the predator’s digestive tract 
until they are excreted. Although the efficacy of these 
tags has been demonstrated in laboratory settings (4; 
D. Weber, personal communication), the next steps are 

to consider how the detection data gathered from these 
tags can be incorporated into field-based studies (where 
direct physical observations are not possible) that have 
begun to employ these tags [5, 6].

The goal of this study was to describe the detection 
data obtained from predation tags using an acoustic array 
deployed in a temperate freshwater river and suggest 
means by which researchers can interpret the possible 
fates of individual fish in wild settings using these new 
tags. We did this by implanting 60 predation tags into 
juvenile and small-sized adult yellow perch (Perca flave-
scens), a ubiquitous prey species, in the Detroit River. We 
collected the detection histories of these fish over multi-
ple months and used analytical tools to both visualize the 
locations of activity (centres of activity and movement 
pathways) and estimate the levels of movement (roaming 
indices and linear distances between position estimates) 
occurring before and after tags triggered to indicate a 
predation event.

Materials and methods
Study site and acoustic receiver array
This study was conducted from May 2018–January 
2019 in a 34  ha segment of the Detroit River (42.23°N, 
− 83.10°W; Fig.  1), a predator-rich connecting channel 
in the Laurentian Great Lakes (hereafter Great Lakes) 
where prey species have been shown to exhibit local-
ized movements [7]. The aquatic predator community in 
this area comprised both resident and migratory species 

Fig. 1 Map of the acoustic telemetry VR2W-180 kHz receivers 
deployed in the shallow river margins and along a navigation channel 
in the Detroit River between the shorelines of LaSalle (eastern 
boundary) and Fighting Island (western boundary). Red dot in map 
inset identifies location of study site within the Laurentian Great 
Lakes
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such as bowfin (Amia calva), largemouth bass (Microp-
terus salmoides), walleye (Sander vitreus), northern pike 
(Esox lucius), and muskellunge (Esox masquinongy), 
among others [8, 9]. To track tagged prey fish, an array 
of 21 VR2W-180 kHz acoustic receivers (InnovaSea Sys-
tems Inc., Nova Scotia, Canada) was maintained within 
the focal area. Receivers were spaced 65–270  m apart 
and varied in depth from 1  m near shore to 6  m along 
the channel. HOBO Pendant temperature loggers (Onset, 
MA, USA) monitored water temperature in the study site 
and reported a temperature range from 0 to 27  °C dur-
ing the period (May 2018–January 2019) covered in this 
study. The Detroit River is a connecting channel of the 
Great Lakes and experiences more consistent depth and 
flow than a typical large river. Mean water velocity ranged 
from 0.20 to 1.14 m/s throughout the study period based 
on measurements provided every 12 min (US Geological 
Survey monitored at Fort Wayne, MI; https ://nwis.water 
data.usgs.gov/nwis/uv?).

Fish capture and predation tag implantation
Sixty yellow perch (103–190  mm total length, 13–81  g 
wet weight) were implanted with V5D-180 kHz predation 
tags (0.68 g in air; nominal delay of 300 s; 173 day tag life; 
InnovaSea Systems Inc., Nova Scotia, Canada) in May 
(n = 40) and July (n = 20) 2018. We aimed to tag small 
fish that would be vulnerable to predation from multiple 
predators. Maximum tag burden (tag weight relative to 
fish weight) was 5.23%, which is within acceptable ranges 
based on recent studies of other small fish species [7, 10, 
11]. Prior to implantation, tags were tested to verify that 
the proper pre-predation ID code was being transmit-
ted. Fish were captured within the study site using a boat 
electrofisher, held for a maximum of 15 min in a cooler 
with ambient river water, and transferred to a larger 
research vessel for surgical tag implantation. The first six 
fish tagged were anaesthetized in a buffered solution of 
tricaine methanesulfonate (MS-222; 100  mg/L) and the 
rest were electrosedated using a PES unit to decrease fish 
handling and recovery times overall ([12, 13]; 4 s pulsed 
DC, 100 V, 30 Hz, and 25% duty cycle; Smith-Root Inc, 
Washington). We examined data for fish tagged using 
both methods and did not find any discernable patterns 
in predation or habitat use, as such these methods were 
not considered as factors in analyses. To our knowledge 
there is no published literature indicating chemical or 
electrical anaesthetics are related to differential preda-
tion following release. Once anaesthetized, the fish’s total 
length and weight were measured and they were trans-
ferred to a v-shaped cradle where a continuous stream 
of water flowed over their gills throughout the surgery. A 
mid-ventral incision of approximately 10 mm was made 
to the left of the abdominal midline and anterior to the 

pelvic fins. A tag was inserted through the incision into 
the body cavity and gently pushed anteriorly. The inci-
sion was closed with two independent sutures using size 
5-0 needles (Ethicon coated VICRYL Plus Antibacterial) 
and a 3-2-2 knot. The fish recovered for a minimum of 
15 min in an aerated holding tank with fresh river water 
until normal activity was resumed after which they were 
released as close to the initial point of capture as possible. 
Surgical equipment, surfaces, and tags were cleaned with 
a 10% solution of betadine prior to each individual sur-
gery. All surgeries in this study were carried out by a sin-
gle person, therefore, no surgeon effects were considered.

Predation stage classification
For this study, we focused on tags that indicated a preda-
tion event, in part because the focus of this paper was to 
describe the detection data gathered from predation tags 
to infer the fate of individuals more so than to consider 
ecological questions about predated and non-predated 
yellow perch. To delineate the detection histories of the 
triggered predation tags so that they could be compared 
amongst each other, we devised four stages to classify 
the detections from the tags: (1) non-predated, which 
represented the behaviour of the tagged perch prior to 
predation; (2) lag period, which included the 24 h period 
prior to the first post-predation detection and poten-
tially combined prey and predator behaviour during the 
time it takes for the tag ID to switch (i.e. signal lag); (3) 
predated < 24  h, which indicated the 24-h period after 
the first post-predation detection during which time 
the predators movements were detected; and (4) pre-
dated > 24  h, which accounted for the remainder of the 
detection data, during which time the likelihood of the 
tag being expelled by the predator increases depending 
on variable retention times that can be dependent on fac-
tors such as water temperature, predator size, predator 
species, and meal size [2, 4]. A period of 24 h was chosen 
for the lag period to span the maximum time for diges-
tion of the prey and biopolymer to occur (< 24 h), which 
varies based on temperature and prey size [4]. This was a 
conservative time period, as manufacturer testing of the 
production version of the predation tag (that differs from 
those tested in by Halfyard et al.; 4) had a mean (± S.D.) 
signal lag of 5.8 (± 2.6) h at 13  °C (D. Webber, personal 
communication). Furthermore, these same manufacturer 
tests (n = 20 tags) reported a single false positive, i.e. the 
predation tag switched to the predation ID without pre-
dation occurring, on day 111 of a 299-day trial with fish 
held at 20 °C.

Data analysis
We examined behavioural variation across triggered tags 
using three space use metrics: roaming index values, 

https://nwis.waterdata.usgs.gov/nwis/uv?
https://nwis.waterdata.usgs.gov/nwis/uv?
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movement pathways, and step lengths of movement dis-
tances. These measures were chosen because they best 
suited the array configuration in our particular study sys-
tem and do not represent the only analyses that could be 
applied to this type of detection data. Indeed, we encour-
age researchers to consider measures that are suitable 
for their study systems but believe the principles dem-
onstrated here are broadly applicable across receiver and 
array configurations.

Space use was estimated using a roaming index, cal-
culated as the number of unique receivers a fish was 
detected on within 2  h intervals divided by the total 
number of receivers in the array (n = 21; [14]). A roam-
ing index value of 0 indicated the tag was not detected 
on any available receivers, while a value of 1 meant it was 
detected on all available receivers.

To visually assess changes in behaviour, movement 
paths were plotted using centres of activity (COA; 
[15]) which are short-term position estimates calcu-
lated as averaged coordinates of each receiver that 
detected an individual tag within 30-min time intervals. 
A 30-min timestep was chosen after visual analysis of 
COAs calculated with different timesteps (5, 15, 30, and 
120  min). Because COAs represent an average of posi-
tions throughout the chosen timestep a minimum of two 
detections per timestep were required; this also signifi-
cantly reduced the possibility of false detections occur-
ring when the signals from multiple tagged animals in the 
same area collide and create an incorrect identification 
code [16]. Following the calculation of each COA, posi-
tions were plotted and lines were used to connect suc-
cessive COA positions to provide an estimate of linear 
movement pathways.

The COA position estimates were used to estimate the 
distances moved before and after apparent predation by 
summing the step lengths between COAs. Centres of 
activity in the predated < 24 h and predated > 24 h stages 
were combined into one “predated” group. For each day, 
distances between successive position estimates were 
calculated and provided the total distance moved in 
metres for each calendar day. A minimum of two COAs 
were required on each day for step lengths to be calcu-
lated. Stationary tags with a distance moved of 0 m were 
removed from the analysis. The final day of detections 
for each status was omitted from these calculations; for 
the non-predated group this occurred because presum-
ably the predation event happened at some point during 
that final day and for the predated group this was the day 
the tag was possibly excreted by the predator. If there 
was only a single day with predation status transmissions 
(n = 5), stepwise calculations were included for this single 
day.

Patterns in the spatial metrics of triggered tags were 
examined to inform uncertainty surrounding identi-
fied predation events and assign a fate to each outcome 
(framework outlined in Table  1). A fate of predated 
was assigned with the most confidence when a distinct 
change in movement patterns occurred during the signal 
lag and predated < 24  h stages of detections followed by 
an eventual decrease in activity indicative of a dropped 
(i.e. excreted or expelled tag) tag from the predator’s 
gut. A fate of predated was also assigned when there 
were consistent movement patterns across the phases 
of the predation event and the tag eventually appeared 
to be stationary, i.e. excreted from a predators digestive 
tract. Essentially, in any scenario where a predation event 
occurred and eventually the tag appeared to be station-
ary, a fate of predated was assigned. Conversely, when 
movement patterns were consistent before and after the 
tag triggered and the tag never appeared to be dropped, 
a fate of unclear was assigned. In this case, it is difficult 
to decipher between a tag falsely triggering (i.e. false 
positive, see below) inside a healthy individual or a true 
predation event where the tag was eventually dropped 
outside the detection range of receivers. However, manu-
facturer tests of the same version of predation tags used 
here (n = 20) reported a false positive rate of 5%, with a 
single false-positive switch occurring after 111  days (D. 
Weber, personal communication). When few detec-
tions occurred post-predation, a fate of predated was 
assigned because the tag was most likely consumed by a 
more mobile predator that left the study area soon after 
the tag triggered or excreted the tag without detection. 
Predation scenarios where few post-predation detections 
occurred were unlikely to be false positives because we 
expected that a falsely triggered tag would most likely 
continue to be detected in the receiver array unless the 
tag completely malfunctioned (triggered predation and 
then ceased to function at all), which was not mentioned 
to have occurred in any laboratory testing performed. 
However, in scenarios where there are too few detections 
overall, a fate of unclear was assigned based on a conserv-
ative approach that favoured underestimating predation 
with higher confidence in fate to one that would infer 
higher predation levels with less certainty. False positives 
were likely to have occurred in scenarios where the tag 
appeared stationary before the tag triggered (i.e. the tag 
was triggered in a tagged individual that had expelled the 
tag or died). It is also possible that the tags failed to iden-
tify predation (i.e. false negative), however, this is unlikely 
due to manufacturer testing and quality control (e.g. 4). 
Due to different possible predators and detection pat-
terns, false negatives would be difficult to identify unless 
the detection pattern had distinct changes in behaviour 
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followed by detection patterns that represent a dropped 
tag.

Results
All 60 tagged yellow perch were detected after release, 
producing 501,277 detections from 5 May 2018–15 Jan-
uary 2019, the date at which all tags had reached their 
maximum lifespan. The mean number of detections for 
all 60 tags was 8354 ± 9084 (mean ± S.D.), ranging from 
119 to 51,474 detections, and tags were detected for a 
mean of 96.9 ± 72  days, ranging from 0.8 to 224.8  days. 
A total of 19 apparent predation events (i.e. the ID code 
of the tag switched) were detected (31.7% of tagged fish; 
Table 2; Fig. 2) between May and September. Mean water 
temperature at time of the first post-predation detection 
(which does not always represent the temperature during 
the signal lag period if gaps in detections occurred) was 

22.6 ± 3.2 °C (range 15 °C–26 °C). Tagged perch that were 
apparently predated were detected for 0.7–98.9 days prior 
to the code switch (36 ± 35.4 days; mean ± S.D.; Table 2). 
Out of 69,445 post-predation detections, there were four 
instances in which tags (YP12 and YP26) reverted back 
to their pre-predation transmission codes for 1–2 detec-
tions, either representing momentary tag reversions, as 
seen in laboratory studies (A. Fisk, unpublished obser-
vations), or the product of transmission collisions from 
multiple tags or environmental noise interference.

Using COAs to estimate the daily distances moved 
within the array, we found that distance estimates for 
triggered tags in the non-predated group were available 
for an average of 19 days (range 1–53 days; Table 3). In 
comparison, distance estimates for tags in the predated 
group were available for an average of 3  days (range 

Table 1 Summary of classification scheme to infer fates based on predation transmitters

Fate Transmitter state Movement patterns Notes

Predated Code switched Distinct changes in spatial use (sometimes followed 
by a drop in spatial use)

Sudden changes in movement patterns during 
early phases of predation event and continued 
detections could be inferred as a resident predator 
that remains in the area. Sometimes followed by 
reduced activity where tag appears stationary, likely 
indicative of the tag being expelled from the preda-
tor’s digestive tract.

Predated Code switched Similar spatial use throughout first three phases of 
predation followed by decreased activity

Despite no changes in spatial use, the occurrence 
of a code switch as well as eventual reduced 
overall activity is indicative of a tag that has passed 
through a predator’s digestive system and been 
expelled.

Predated Code switched Few detections post-predation Little movement pattern information for predators to 
infer fate based on behavioural changes, likely the 
outcome when there are migratory predators that 
move away from focal areas shortly after preda-
tion or in studies with fewer receivers. Unlikely to 
be false positive which would result in continuous 
detections in array unless tag completely malfunc-
tioned

Unclear (pre-
dated or false 
positive)

Code switched Similar spatial use throughout phases of predation or 
few detections pre- and post-predation

Increasing possibility of a false positive as movement 
patterns remain consistent after a predation event 
was identified. If too little detection data exists 
overall, it is hard to draw any conclusions with 
certainty. Based on laboratory trials, false positives 
are possible, but relatively rare

Non-predated Non-predated code No drastic changes Assumes that fish are regularly detected during 
transmitter lifespan. Fish that exhibit a change in 
behaviour immediately prior to exiting the study 
area were likely predated but undetected due to 
signal lag period or immediate emigration

False positive Code switched Tag appears to be stationary prior to code switch Based on laboratory trials it is unlikely, but possible, 
that tags will falsely identify predation after a 
tagged fish dies. Tag will likely appear stationary 
before the code switches

False negative Non-predated code Distinct changes in spatial use Unlikely based on laboratory trials [4]. Difficult to 
decipher from a change in the tagged individual’s 
movement patterns (e.g. ontogenetic or seasonal 
shifts in diet and habitat use)
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1–18  days). Across all 19 perch, the mean (± S.D.) 
daily distances moved in the non-predated group was 
516.0 ± 421.8 m, compared to 556.6 ± 677.5 m in the pre-
dated group. However, the change in daily movements 
between the non-predated and predated groups was not 
uniform across all tags.

Combining the predation tag signals and the spatial use 
metrics from above, 15 fish (of 19 with predation signals) 
were assigned a fate of predated. A further four individu-
als were assigned fates of predated based on tags alone 
(i.e. unclear; Table 4) because they had too few detections 
to make inferences based on other metrics.

Distinct changes in space use and movement patterns 
were not observed across all predated yellow perch. 
Rather, a number of scenarios were associated with fish 
that were indicated as predated by the tags. To demon-
strate the range of detection profiles, we briefly outline 
six of the triggered tags and our rationale for interpret-
ing the fate of each individual (Fig. 3; see Figs. 4 and 5 for 
roaming indices and COAs of the remaining 13 triggered 
tags):

• Tag YP10 was assigned a fate of predated. It exhib-
ited a distinct increase in roaming index values, 
visual changes in space use within the array, and 
an increase in daily step lengths (Fig.  3a, b). This 
included movements across the navigation channel 
that were not typical tagged perch in this study. It 
appeared to briefly re-enter the study area after a 
gap in detections and then left permanently. Iden-
tification of predation of this fish would have likely 
been possible using the analytical metrics without 
the use of predation tags.

• Tag YP22 was assigned a fate of predated. Instead 
of increased spatial use (i.e. roaming index), the 
location of activity moved to the south end of the 
array after the code switch (Fig.  3c, d). It is pos-
sible that this fish would have been classified as 
predated using analytical methods, but if not then 
it could have been inferred that this yellow perch 
had shifted its distribution, incorrectly describing 
aspects of perch ecology (e.g. seasonal movement 
to follow food sources).

Table 2 Summary of acoustic detections for apparently predated tagged yellow perch in the Detroit River

Data for pre-predation and post-predation are separated by/for applicable metrics. Days with detections indicates the number of unique days the ID code was 
detected in the array. Timespan detected indicates the timespan the ID code could have been detected in the array based on the difference between the release date 
and time and the timestamp of the last detection of the pre-predated ID and the difference between the first and last detection timestamp of the post-predated ID. 
Total timespan detected is the difference between the date and time of the last detection of the post-predation ID and the release date and time

Tagging group Fish ID Total length (mm) Total detections Total receivers Days 
with detections

Timespan 
detected 
(days)

Total timespan 
detected (days)

May 2018 YP02 126 17,389/136 16/4 74/14 98.9/80.6 179.9

YP10 108 2703/151 17/13 11/3 10/6.4 16.5

YP12 182 3276/1295 13/6 55/50 53.9/58.4 113.1

YP17 115 2963/3 15/2 33/3 62.1/82.1 153.5

YP19 115 11,778/1696 14/2 85/22 87.3/92.1 180.0

YP22 118 2870/275 12/9 19/4 18.3/3.2 21.5

YP23 176 703/50,771 15/8 2/180 1/179 180.0

YP26 175 5671/107 7/1 31/9 30.5/21.4 53.0

YP33 181 116/28 6/6 2/2 0.7/0.9 25.0

YP34 118 575/443 6/8 3/4 2.4/2.4 4.8

YP38 133 12,750/22 10/6 90/2 95.4/1.1 96.6

YP39 140 13,025/561 11/1 84/13 93.5/85.9 179.9

July 2018 YP42 106 377/36 2/4 4/2 2.8/0.5 3.8

YP43 160 1548/2364 8/3 35/58 37.2/131.4 168.6

YP44 180 2283/1206 10/9 27/53 26.1/153.8 179.9

YP47 160 4038/11 11/1 29/1 28.3/0.2 29.4

YP51 103 597/8266 4/2 4/44 2.6/132 134.6

YP52 109 239/2037 2/1 3/47 1.7/146.9 148.6

YP54 154 640/33 7/2 32/5 31.4/138.1 169.7

Mean 139.9 4396.9/3654.8 9.8/4.6 32.8/27.2 36/69.3 107.3

S.D. 29.4 5264.8/11,567.7 4.6/3.5 30.6/42.3 35.4/63.6 71.2

Range (pre) 103–182 116–17,389 2–17 2–90 0.7–98.9 3.8–180

Range (post) 3 - 50,771 1 – 13 1 – 180 0.2 – 179
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• Tag YP23 was assigned a fate of predated. In com-
parison to the tags that showed changes in space use, 
Tag YP23 was predated almost immediately after 
release as indicated by the absence of non-predated 
detections. It was subsequently detected on a single 
receiver for 178  days, consistent with a transmitter 
passing through the digestive system of a predator 
and being expelled within range of a receiver station 
(Fig. 3e, f ). Without the predation tag, this tag likely 
would have been inferred as a surgical artefact, i.e. 
tag lost through incision or acute post-surgical death, 
and removed from analysis.

• Tag YP39 was assigned a fate of predated. Tag YP39 
did not exhibit a clear change but was detected on 
a single receiver for a period of 87 days after appar-
ent predation, which is a detection pattern consistent 
with a predator-expelled tag (Fig.  3g, h). Without a 
predation tag the fate of this fish could have included 
predation, tag loss, or other cause of death.

• Tag YP38 was assigned a fate of predated. Tag YP38 
was triggered 95 days after tagging. Space use did not 
change post-predation (Fig. 3i, j), but detections ceased 
2  days after the tag was triggered, indicating that the 

predator likely moved out of the receiver array. With-
out a predation tag, the other metrics applied (roaming 
index, movement pathways, and step length distances) 
were unlikely to indicate a probable predation event. 
Instead, it is likely that we would have assumed this fish 
migrated out of the study site on its own, possibly as 
part of seasonal shifts in habitat use.

• Tag YP42 was assigned a fate of unclear. Tag YP42 
triggered 2  days post-release but detections ceased 
on the fourth day, with no clear changes and few 
detections for movement metrics to consider when 
inferring fate (Fig. 3k, l). This fish was likely predated 
because the tag triggered, but with a small amount of 
data both before and after the code switched, infer-
ring predation is based solely on this tag and is reliant 
on manufacturer standards for low rates of false posi-
tives.

Discussion
In this study, we delineated detection histories of trig-
gered predation tags into stages so that they could 
be compared amongst each other, examined the total 

Fig. 2 Detections of apparently predated yellow perch in the Detroit River. Colours differentiate the stages of the predation event: grey indicates 
perch detections, orange indicates detections within 24 h before the first post-predation detection, green indicates detections within 24 h after the 
first post-predation detection, and blue indicates the remainder of the detections (including those of expelled tags)
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behavioural variation across triggered tags using a variety 
of space use metrics, and synthesized this information to 
make inferences regarding the fates of each apparently 
predated fish. There are multiple possible interpretations 
for the movement patterns observed from predation tags 
that distinguish them from presence/absence tags most 
frequently used in acoustic telemetry studies. Tags that 
exhibited both a code switch and clear changes in space 
use before and after predation, e.g. location of activity or 
size of activity range, would have had the highest confi-
dence of a predation event occurring due to the coupling 
of behaviour changes with the tag trigger mechanism.

The observed detection scenarios demonstrated the 
variety of predation tag patterns that were observed 
within a single study array over a relatively short period 
of time. Although the analytical metrics, i.e. roaming 
index, movement pathways, and step length distances, 
were likely to identify some predation events (e.g. YP10), 
there were multiple scenarios under which they alone 
were unlikely to indicate predation based both on the 
number of detections (e.g. YP23, YP42) and the behav-
iours of predators in comparison to perch (e.g. YP38). 
As predation tags are a new technology, at this time we 
argue that rather than using the tags as the only indica-
tor of predation, examining each individual using multi-
ple metrics of habitat use combined with predation tags 
allowed for informed decision-making about the fates of 

tagged fish while acknowledging uncertainty surrounding 
predation events. As more studies find strong and con-
sistent evidence that predation tags are performing well 
in the environment, assigning a fate of predated based 
solely on the switch in signal from the tags is likely.

Apparent predation events based on a code switch 
with few detections or those that did not have distinct 
changes in space use patterns followed by a drop in 
activity were unlikely to be detected without the use of 
predation tags. However, predation tags do not neces-
sarily indicate all predation events that occur in wild 
systems because of limitations inherent in most acous-
tic telemetry studies. Specific to the acoustic array used 
here, predation levels could be underestimated if pred-
ators that consume tagged fish leave the receiver array 
during the signal lag period of the predation transmit-
ter. Indeed, of the 41 tagged fish that were not indicated 
as predated in this study, 26 were no longer detected 
in the array before the end of their battery lifespan 
and were assumed to have moved out of the receiver’s 
detection range. Other receiver configurations, e.g. a 
broader distribution along the length of the river, may 
have increased the probability of detecting predation 
events that involved perch being carried away, but 
would have come at the cost of the resources needed 
to establish a larger array—a trade-off most acoustic 
telemetry studies face. As such, predation levels here 

Table 3 Comparison of step lengths estimating linear distances between yellow perch centres of activity (COAs) for each 
day before and after apparent predation

Fish ID Before predation After predation Comparison

Daily mean step 
lengths (m)

Number of days Daily mean step 
lengths (m)

Number of days Difference in daily 
means (m)

Change

YP02 848.8 ± 72.2 42 99.8 1 − 747.0 − 88%

YP10 860.0 ± 171.0 9 1445.0 ± 970.3 2 + 585.0 + 68%

YP12 764.0 ± 100.9 33 400.1 ± 92.8 18 − 364.0 − 48%

YP17 454.9 ± 71.8 18 – – – –

YP19 482.2 ± 60.9 53 473.3 ± 70.1 11 − 9.0 − 2%

YP22 541.0 ± 86.4 14 334.8 ± 273.1 2 − 206.2 − 38%

YP23 – – 755.69 ± 413.1 3 – –

YP26 432.2 ± 59.7 24 – – – –

YP33 – – 78.1 1 – –

YP34 519.6 ± 234.0 2 982.83 ± 14.4 2 + 463.2 + 89%

YP38 413.0 ± 55.8 45 317.6 1 − 95.4 − 23%

YP39 379.6 ± 62.1 30 – – – –

YP42 – – 199.6 1 – –

YP43 230.7 ± 85.5 16 109.5 1 − 121.2 − 53%

YP44 216.1 ± 59.3 11 1870.9 ± 1055.3 3 + 1654.7 + 766%

YP47 555.5 ± 87.1 24 – – – –

YP51 172.0 1 51.3 1 − 120.6 − 70%

YP54 207.2 ± 17.4 15 50.5 1 − 156.7 − 76%
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likely produced a minimum predation level estimate, 
but came at the advantage of finer-scale observations of 
tagged fish movements.

Although the predation events in this study occurred 
over consistent environmental conditions, changes in 
the environment can affect the performance of acoustic 
tags and receivers and should be considered under vari-
able conditions. For example, triggered tags may not be 
detected for weeks or months after a predation event 
until changes in receiver detection range, known to hap-
pen seasonally in both marine and freshwater systems 
[17], make them detectable long after a predation event, 
adding uncertainty to the location and timing of preda-
tion events. Predation tags do not replace the need for 
researchers to consider both the detection histories 
of each individual and the variables likely to influence 
acoustic receiver performance, ultimately using their best 

judgement of the study system and species involved to 
present arguments for the likely fates of tagged animals.

The variation in behaviour post tag-switch suggests 
that there may have been different predators in the sys-
tem, consistent with the diversity of predators known to 
inhabit this area of the Detroit River [8, 9]. In the past, 
telemetry studies have inferred predation or mortality 
via behavioural changes that were deemed atypical of the 
study species, mirrored known behaviour of another spe-
cies, or resulted in ceased movement [2, 18]. These past 
techniques are likely to be reliable only in systems where 
there are relatively few predators that show consistent 
behaviours, limiting their application to diverse commu-
nities with variety of predators that differ in habitat and 
foraging behaviours. Pairing predation tags with methods 
used in the many telemetry studies that have been able to 
show support of predation has the potential to produce 

Table 4 Summary of assumed fate for each tagged yellow perch detected as predated

Included are the Tag ID, the number of days post-release upon which the first post-predation signal occurred, the assigned fate based on tag and movement data, and 
the justification used for the classification. Focal individuals highlighted in Fig. 3 are marked with an asterisk

Tag ID Day of first 
predation 
detection

Fate Justification

YP02 99 Predated Increase in spatial use following code switch then a detection pattern consistent with a 
predator-expelled tag after a gap in detections

YP10* 10 Predated Sudden increase in spatial use surrounding predation event and change in habitat use post-
predation

YP12 55 Unclear—transmitter only Similar spatial use before and after code switch

YP17 71 Unclear—transmitter only Few post-predation detections, but 2 of 3 post-predation detections occurred on the same 
receiver months apart consistent with tag expelled from a predator. Since activity levels were 
low prior to predation, it is possible that this tag falsely triggered inside of a dead tagged fish. 
Post-predation detections would be removed by most false detection filters

YP19 88 Predated Reduced spatial use and detection pattern post-predation consistent with dropped tag. First 
post-predation detection occurs after a gap in detections, perhaps predated > 24 h before 
first post-predation detection

YP22* 18 Predated Clear change in habitat use

YP23* 1 Predated Predated soon after release. Tag is clearly dropped

YP26 32 Predated Decrease in spatial use change surrounding code switch. Few post-predation detections all on 
one receiver consistent with tag expelled from predator

YP33 24 Unclear—transmitter only Code switched after a gap in detections. Too few detections over a short period of time (4 days 
with detections across 24 days total)

YP34 2 Predated Increase in spatial use following code switch

YP38* 95 Predated No clear changes. Detections cease soon after tag triggers. Predator likely left study area

YP39* 94 Predated No clear spatial use changes but eventually detected as dropped

YP42* 3 Unclear—transmitter only Detected for 4 days total. Possibly a false positive, more likely a predation event soon after 
surgery and release when predator avoidance may have been hindered

YP43 37 Predated No clear change in spatial use but tag appears dropped across 5-month period

YP44 26 Predated Clear changes in spatial use and clear dropped tag across 5 months

YP47 29 Predated Sudden decrease in spatial use. Only 11 post-predation detections on 1 day

YP51 3 Predated Code switch soon after release. Clear dropped tag after 3-month gap in detections

YP52 2 Predated Code switched soon after release. Only ever detected on two receivers. Clear dropped tag after 
3-month gap in detections

YP54 32 Predated No clear changes but movements sustained surrounding predation event, few post-predation 
detections but tag appears to have been expelled by predator
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Fig. 3 Roaming index plots (left) and movement paths (right) of six apparently predated yellow perch in the Detroit River across May–November 
2018. Roaming indices were calculated as the number of receivers that each tag was detected on per 2-h period as a proportion of the total 
number of receivers in the array; values of zero indicate periods with no detections. Centres of activity (COA) used to plot the movement paths 
were calculated using a 30-min timestep. Black dots in movement path plots represent the 21 stations deployed in the Detroit River (see Fig. 1). Red 
triangles indicate the release point of the tagged fish
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strong arguments for predation. Additionally, concur-
rent tagging of potential predators along with predation-
tagged prey fish could help aid in making inferences 
regarding the fate of tagged prey.

Acoustic telemetry is a growing tool and is influ-
encing fisheries management and conservation, with 
potential to address the difficulty of quantifying mor-
tality or survival rates [19]. Predation tags can provide 
one of the most difficult components of this estimate—
predation, and have been used to estimate survival of 
Atlantic salmon smolts migrating through the Miram-
ichi River [6]. Importantly, they address the issue of 
“predation bias”, which is incorporating telemetry 
data for tags that are in the GI tract of a predator in 
the analysis instead of the originally tagged fish species 
[6]. Incorporating data that does not originate from the 
tagged study animal can have large implications for how 
the data are analysed and the conclusions that are ulti-
mately made. As most telemetry studies have focused 

on adult stages of larger more economically important 
species, the issue of predation has not been as relevant 
as it is for smaller-sized fish or juvenile stages, includ-
ing those of economically important species. The use 
of predations tags is likely to be a key component for 
proper interpretation of telemetry results for fish vul-
nerable to predation, particularly for management and 
conservation.

As telemetry develops smaller tags, the interest in 
studying the movement, behaviour and fate of smaller 
fish has grown. Numerous species are hatchery-reared 
and released in large numbers with little known about 
predation levels following release [6, 20, 21]. The use 
of predation tags could contribute to estimates of post-
stocking mortality, e.g. predation of hatchery-raised fish 
in Lake Ontario [5], that can be used to inform stock-
ing numbers and methods. Development of assess-
ment tools, including predation tags that contribute to 
increased stocking success can benefit the management 

Fig. 4 Roaming index plots for remaining 13 triggered tags from May 2018–January 2019. Roaming indices were calculated as the number of 
receivers each tag was detected on per 2-h period divided by the total number of receivers in the array. Gaps in detections are represented by a 
roaming index value of zero. The date range presented in each panel is specific to each individual and reflects the period from their first to final 
detections
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of economically important species and the restoration of 
aquatic communities.

In addition to a variety of ecological questions that 
could be asked using predation tags, they can also serve 
as a tool for evaluating the effects of human interac-
tions and stocking on tagged animals. For example, the 
process of capturing and surgically implanting tags in 
fish can influence post-release behaviour [22, 23] and 
predation tags present the opportunity to establish if 
predation levels are elevated for a period following tag-
ging and release [22, 24]. In our study, Tag YP23 was 

apparently consumed within hours of tagging, which 
may have been caused by reduced predator evasion 
due to tagging effects, despite efforts made to reduce 
the stress of handling, surgery, and optimize recov-
ery time. We observed a total of five predation events 
that occurred within 3 days of tagging, a window dur-
ing which it is conceivable that fish have increased vul-
nerability to predation due to surgeries. Although our 
observation of five predation events within 3  days of 
tagging is unlikely to be interpreted as a significant tag-
ging effect on survival, it was the use of predation tags 
that provided the support to reach this conclusion.

Fig. 5 Centres of activity (COA) for remaining 13 triggered tags. COAs were calculated as the average position of the tag within a 30-min timestep. 
Black dots represent station locations in the Detroit River (see Fig. 1)
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Conclusions
Gaining insight into natural mortality of animals in aquatic 
ecosystems has proven to be difficult in the past and meth-
ods are often indirect or labour-intensive. Acoustic telem-
etry is a valuable tool used to learn about the behaviour and 
survival of aquatic animals, but until recently had limited 
ability to provide evidence of mortality, particularly preda-
tion-induced mortality. We have demonstrated one of the 
first applications of predation tags designed to specifically 
identify predation events in natural settings and provide 
evidence that the tags function effectively based on behav-
ioural changes before and after predation. While these 
predation tags do not remove all uncertainty about the 
fate of tagged individuals, they provide a level of inferen-
tial power not previously available to telemetry studies and 
open new avenues for insights into spatial ecology of wild 
populations.
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